
FISH FEEDING    
11:00 am

Our fish feeding experience is fun for young children. Watch as the little fish  
swarm to the surface to eat. Included in Resort Fee. Complimentary for Members.

 
 SEASHELL PICTURE FRAME    

11:00 am
Seashell Picture Frames are the perfect vacation keepsake. Use real sand and seashells  

to make your masterpiece. $8.50 each
 

SNOW CONES & POPCORN 
11:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Let’s chill! Cool off with a refreshing snow cone topped with the flavor of your choice or get your 
snack on with a salty deliciousness of fresh-popped popcorn. These treats are perfect for the  

young and the young at heart. $3 each
 

CERAMIC BANKS 
12:00 pm 

Little ones will love saving their pennies in a ceramic bank that they decorate themselves. $7.50 each
 

TIE DYE T-SHIRTS 
1:00 pm

Get groovy with tie-dye! Mix colors, watch them blend and unravel your colorful design. $18 each
 

SHARK TOOTH NECKLACE  
2:00 pm 

What better way to introduce young scientists to the amazing world of sharks than  
with our make-your-own shark tooth necklace? $8.50 each

 

Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge.
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BEADED NECKLACE 
11:00 am

String together a beaded reminder of your times at Hammock Beach. Little ones will love to make 
and wear the perfect beach accessory. Included in Resort Fee. Complimentary for Members. 

 
SNOW CONES & POPCORN

11:00 am – 3:00 pm 
Let’s chill! Cool off with a refreshing snow cone topped with the flavor of your choice or get  

your snack on with a salty deliciousness of fresh-popped popcorn. These treats are perfect for the 
young and the young at heart. $3 each

 
PLASTER OF PARADISE MAGNET 

12:00 pm
Use your imagination to make these ocean-themed magnets come to life! You’ll decorate  

pirate pieces, dolphins, sea turtles, and more! $7.50 each
 

BUILD-A-BUDDY 
1:00 pm

Kids will love bringing their own buddy to life. During this workshop, kids will hand-stuff their own 
buddy, name it, and then receive a birth certificate to take home with them. $18 each

 
SANDY CANDY

2:00 pm 
Here’s your chance to be an artist and create a masterpiece out of edible sand. $7.50 each

 
SAND DOLLAR DECORATING

3:00 pm 
Cash in on your creativity when you decorate your own sand dollar. The sky’s the limit on  

what you can create. $7.50 each

Credit card payments are subject to a 2.5% surcharge.
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